
POSITION

The Director of Community Life (DCL) takes the lead in working to foster, strengthen and steward the kind of deep and 
wide community that is pivotal to the church’s mission to equip all people to live ordinary life as the faithful presence 
of Jesus’s love.    

GOALS 

•  To see Signal Pres become the kind of place where no one is alone

•  To foster mission-oriented community that is a winsome, gospel witness to the mountain and Chattanooga 

DUTIES

The DCL has three areas of primary focus.

Community Groups: Manage and strengthen the church’s community groups so that they grow as fruitful, available 
avenues of deep connection for the whole church.

Specific Responsibilities

•  Provide high level oversight of the church’s Community Groups, while equipping staff and others to manage the   
street-level needs that come with small group ministry

•  Actively work to ensure that Community Groups are healthy, multiplying & on mission

•  Identify, equip, coach & provide care to group leaders

Connection: Foster relational connection across generational & situational lines

Specific Responsibilities

•  Lead others in planning & executing church-wide events and in assuring that all of our structures (programs, 
spaces, etc..) are effectively promoting relational connection

•  Develop and oversee pathways to connection for new members

•  Provide oversight of existing groups that function primarily as spaces for community & connection

Men’s Discipleship: Support to the ongoing discipleship of the church’s men

Specific Responsibilities

•  Assist in providing leadership for men’s ministry events and studies

•  Through personal relationship & invitation, connect men with discipleship opportunities
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SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

•  Has a growing relationship with Jesus Christ. Committed to personal growth, servant leadership, healthy rela-
tionships, and partnership with the leadership at Signal Pres. 

•  Is energetic, organized and self-motivated 

•  Is a team player with excellent communication and interpersonal skills

•  Has a passion for seeing people become connected to the church

•  Can demonstrate previous success and an ongoing ability in recruiting, training, and supporting volunteers 

•  Can demonstrate previous success and an ongoing ability in developing and maintaining vibrant ministry. 

•  Is excited by the opportunity of working in a church that is growing and desires to see that growth reflected in 
church participation and in people’s lives. 

•  Vocational ministry experience preferred. We are open to candidates who are ordained/eligible to be ordained 
in the EPC.

ACCOUNTABILITY

The DCL will be part of a collegial staff team, reporting to the Associate Pastor for Discipleship and accountable 
to the elders. 

Interested applicants, please send your resume & introductory letter to Johnny Long at jlong@signalpres.org. 
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